2017
SHAFFER GOLDRUSH CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
Wayne County Fairgrounds – Richmond, Indiana

Schedule of Events

Friday, March 10th
5:00 p.m. The barn will be open and start check-in of pigs.

Saturday, March 11th
9:00 a.m. All pigs must be in the barn and checked in.
11:00 a.m. Weanling Pig Sift
4:00 p.m. Weanling Pig Sale

Sifter: Daniel Hendrickson, IN
Auctioneer: Kevin Wendt, OH

NSR Representatives: Blaine Evans 765-490-3731 & Mike Paul 765-427-2692

Sale Day cell numbers: 765-730-1031 – Terry Shaffer
765-730-1666 – Aimee Inskeep
765-414-7485 – Bradley Inskeep
765-717-9924 – Lynsee Pullen
765-729-5227 – Delbert Redford
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2017
GOLDRUSH CUSTOMER APPRECIATION PIG SALE

Entry Form
ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY 27, 2017

Name:_________________________________________ Phone:______________________________

Address:_________________________________________ Alt. Phone #:____________________________

Email:____________________________________________

I am entering _______ head (maximum of 6 head total per farm) at $25 per entry
• Late Fee at $50 per head (postmarked after February 27, 2017)

Entry (breed and sex)-
(if you know what you are bringing and would like to advertise specific entries on the Goldrush website)

Total entry fee enclosed: $____________ for Goldrush Customer Appreciation Pig Sale

All entry fees are nonrefundable

Send payment and entry form to:  Shaffer’s Goldrush
                                Customer Appreciation Sale
                                12417 W 875 N
                                Albany, IN 47320

Payment Method – Check or Credit Card

Card #____________________________ Exp. Date__________ 3 digit security # ____________
Show/Sale Requirements and Information

1. **All pigs must be sired by boars in stud at Shaffer Goldrush.**
2. It is recommended that all pigs **weigh greater than forty (40) pounds.** We prefer that pigs are born between **Dec. 1, 2016 and Jan. 20, 2017.**
3. We suggest that pigs be clipped and have good skin and hair condition.
4. All pigs must have standard ear notches.
5. Classes will be divided by breed and sex. There will be 12 divisions: Duroc, Hampshire, Yorkshire, Dark Crossbred, Light Crossbred, Landrace, Chester, Spot, Berkshire, Poland, Hereford, and Tamworth. Each breed will show by sex (boars and barrows are together). *(Note—Both the Champion Light Cross & Champion Dark Cross will compete for the Champion Overall Title.)*
6. A **Health Paper must accompany each pig.** See the Health Regulation Requirements and Health Papers section for all of the requirements.
7. The sifters will sift entries to obtain a total between 150-175 pigs overall for the sale; so bring your best! Entries not making the sale will be the responsibility of the owner and they may be sold from your pens.
8. **NOTE:** Each pig will be given a numerical tag at check in that we will use as the pig’s lot number for identification during the sift and sale. This to help with the confusion of pigs having the same lot numbers as in the past. *Remember all pigs must be properly tagged before entering the fairgrounds to meet health requirements.
9. You must provide your own bedding. Shaving will be the only bedding allowed. There will be shavings available to purchase at the fairgrounds.
10. It is the responsibility of the breeder to make sure purebred papers get transferred to the buyer of pigs in a timely manner. We request that all transfers occur within **30 days** of receiving the buyer information. This is to uphold the integrity of the sale. Failure to transfer pigs in a timely fashion can lead to penalties in future sales. **We suggest that you bring the registration papers with you, fill them out and give them directly to the buyer.**
11. The sift and sale will take place in the Tom Raper building at the Wayne County Fairgrounds.
12. Penning will be on a first come basis. We ask that you put 2 pigs per pen. If you bring 1 to 2 pigs we request you take 1 pen, 3 to 4 pigs 2 pens, and 5 to 6 pigs 3 pens. There should be plenty of space around the perimeter of the barn for tack.
13. There will be concessions available Saturday by Pete’s Duck Inn.
14. All Cosigners who have their entries in by February 27th, will be promoted on the Goldrush website! We will list your name, location, and number of entries you are bringing. If you know what breeds you are bringing or potentially bringing, let us know and we will add that information to the website as well.
15. **Entry Fee and Commissions** - The entry fee is $25 per head and must be postmarked by Monday, February 27, 2017. FEES MUST ACCOMPANY ENTRY FORM. Late entry fees will be accepted after this date at $50 per head as space allows. Please remember all entries must be checked in by 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, March 11, 2017. All entry fees are non-refundable. A commission fee of 8% will be charged on all pigs sold through the sale. Proceeds from the sale will be mailed to the seller within 30 days of the sale date. **In case of insufficient funds and/or nonpayment by the buyer, settlement with the seller will be delayed until collection is secured.**
16. **Prizes** - Cash awards, banners, and other prizes will be given for all breed champions. Additional money will be given to the Grand and Reserve Grand Champion Male and Female Overall.
17. **Shaffer Goldrush is not responsible for any accidents, injuries, theft, or property damage that may occur during the Customer Appreciation Sale or any other event.**

**Hotels in Richmond:**
Health Regulation Requirements and Health Papers

An official interstate health certificate of veterinary inspection from state of origin and issued by a licensed accredited veterinarian must accompany each animal. All animals may be listed on one health certificate.

**Please have 1 copy for each pig entered in the sale along with the original at check-in.**

1. Each certificate must show: Name, address, phone number and Premise ID of consignor and be consigned to the 2017 Shaffer Goldrush Customer Appreciation Sale, Wayne Co. Fairgrounds, Richmond, Indiana.

2. Individual identification of each animal is required. All PIGS (both crossbred & purebred) must have a federally recognized, permanently numbered ear tag (ex. 840 tag).

3. A permit number is required for all out of state pigs entering Indiana. Out of State Exhibitors will need to have their vet call the Indiana Department of Animal Health at 317-544-2381 and ask for Barb Pierle to obtain the permit number. Indiana Residents do not need a permit number.

4. Since all states are Stage 5 of Pseudorabies (PRV) eradication program, no testing is required for this sift and sale. If the animals come from a Pseudorabies qualified herd and from a Brucellosis validated herd, it is required that these numbers and the last test dates appear on the health certificate.

5. It is strongly suggested that all pigs be vaccinated for Mycoplasma, Erysipelas, Swine Influenza, and Circo Virus. Contact your local vet for these vaccinations.

6. All health certificates **MUST carry this updated statement:** Farm or origin of swine has not had any signs or diagnosis of PEDv within the past 30 days, herd is not under quarantine for any disease condition, fed no raw garbage, and uses no PRV vaccine.

7. Remember, an original Interstate health certificate must accompany each shipment and each pig must have one copy of the original health certificate.

8. Address any health questions to: Dr. Daniel Hendrickson, the official show veterinarian, at 765-468-6099.

---

**Advertising on Walton Webcasting**

*We are excited to be webcasting both the sift and sale on Walton Webcasting again this year!* If interested in advertising your farm during both the sift and sale, please call us at the office at 888.690.2022. We only have room for the first 12 exhibitors or vendors who commit. We will be rotating your farm logo in a banner format across the bottom of the screen during both the sift and sale. *The cost for an advertising spot is $100.* If you already have a logo banner put together, you can email that to us directly. If you need a logo/banner created, we can have that created for you at a small additional cost.

Show pig enthusiasts from all over the country will be able to tune and watch along with your family and friends. We had 2348 unique viewers during the sale that year and we are expecting that number to rise this year with more people knowing about it!

---

**Address to Fairgrounds:**

861 Salisbury Road North  Richmond, IN  47374

**DIRECTIONS:** Take Exit 149B off of Interstate 70 at Richmond, Indiana.
Go North on U.S. 35 for ½ mile, turn Southwest onto Salisbury Rd.
Travel 2 miles – Wayne County Fairgrounds is on the left.

**QUESTIONS CALL:** 888-690-2022 – Ask for Terry or Aimee. You can also check out our website for more info at www.shaffergoldrush.com or email shaffer@shaffergoldrush.com.